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“All great change in America begins at the dinner table.”  
-President Ronald Reagan 

 
Introduction: 
“Round Table is the main focus of the character and leadership curriculum. 
Four mornings a week throughout the school year, in all the grades, students 
meet to consider all aspects of the school’s mission, which is to fulfill the 
challenge put forth by the Founders of our nation; 

‘Above all things I hope the education of the common people will be 
attended to, convinced that on their good sense we may rely with the 
most security for the preservation of a due degree of liberty.’  

- Thomas Jefferson 
Aspects of the Mission include: 

● Building our character 
● Challenging our students 
● Knowing our history 
● Upholding our values 
● Honoring our heroes 
● Exercising our leadership 
● Serving our community 

 
Upholding our values includes the examination of our Codes of 

Conduct and Discipline. Honoring our heroes involves looking everywhere, 
including, of course, our history, for exemplary people and great deeds. 
Serving our community means supporting aspects of the school program or 
outside the school supporting efforts such as Manchester’s Liberty House. 
Guarding our liberty means, first, understanding it, appreciating it where it 
exists, recognizing where it is under threat, and understanding the 
alternatives to a free society. 

Current events, national holidays, and cultural studies are also subjects 
for Round Table, and Round Table should be a place where students lead to 
the greatest possible extent. They may take charge of Round Table routines 
and chores. They may lead discussions or in other activities related to the 



fulfillment of the mission. They may present themselves as role models to 
younger students by living up to our Code of Conduct. During the last month 
of the school year, students evaluate themselves and their performance in 
school during the year and set goals for the following year.” 

- The Founding Fathers’ Character and Leadership Curriculum 
-  

Round Table Levels 

Round Table is broken up into a series of levels that correspond with each 

grade. Middle school round table consists of levels 1 through 3 (6th grade- 

Level 1, 7th grade- Level 2, 8th grade- Level 3). While the levels rise discussion 

topics can become deeper and more intense. However, the lower levels are 

meant to introduce students to Round Table and give them a general 

understanding of what the time is to be used for. See below for different  

aspects of Round Table to be introduced to Middle School students. 

 

First Day/Week of School 

Round Table is a great time to help students become comfortable in their 

environment again. During the first few days of school Round Table 

instructors should: 

● Check on locker assignments and lock combinations for each student 

● Ensure that students are prepared for classes with basic supplies 

● Ensure each student has a schedule and review it briefly for questions 

● Review dismissal procedure (students being picked up by car go to the 

lower cafeteria; students being picked up by bus go to the upper 

cafeteria.) 

 

Quotes of the Week 

Each quote of the week should be displayed in your classroom. They are 

meant to spark intellectual discussions between students and to present 

them with new perspectives. You can find the quotes of the week here.  

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/126cAe00cOxF2ZSrFpogb_CZsqkyyn6vuvO6gCmzPUe8/edit?usp=sharing


Themes of the Month 

Each month as a different theme attributed to it. Quotes of the Week and 

general Round Table discussions should relate to the Theme of the Month. 

September- School Functions and 

Purposes 

February- Presidential History and 

Character 

October- Founders Codes and 

Theme of Citizenship 

March- Immigrants and 

Entrepreneurship 

November- Veterans and 

Thanksgiving 

April- Defining Liberty and 

Understanding the Gifts of Freedom 

and Threats to it 

December- Celebrate  May- Self Evaluation, Dreaming, and 

Setting Goals 

January- Developing Self-Regulation  June- End of Year 

 

Monthly Objectives 

While Round Table goes quickly and your Round Table may not be able to 

get to EVERY topic there are monthly objectives that should be met so that 

all students are getting generally the same information. You can find the 

monthly objectives below. 

Level 1 

Level 2-3 

 

Fellowship Days 

One day a week, usually Wednesdays, should be dedicated to fellowship. 

Allow students to engage one another in fun light-hearted discussions about 

interests and subjects of goodwill and camaraderie. This is a great time for 

students to form strong friendships, especially in the first few months. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lkE2OeJ0SXUYGIf7MV_E8Cs-gt3Iw-e3BoKXO4yxh7o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dDblj68G79Gqv9yDFKFAbDCZB49xbNIvlM8x2lGge0I/edit?usp=sharing


 

Fridays for Level 1 

Middle School students are in the thick of developing who they are as 

students. It can be very helpful for students, especially those in level 1, to have 

assistance and reminders about ways to succeed in the classroom. Therefore, 

Fridays should be reserved for discussing school performance including 

organization, academic fulfillment, character development, and satisfaction 

with school. 

 

Mandatory Discussion Topics 

For each month there are certain topics that need to be covered in every 

Round Table. You can find the discussion topics here. 

 

Suggested Discussion Topics 

In addition to the mandatory topics linked above it is often helpful to have 

other discussion topics available if conversation is drawing to a close and 

there is still more time allotted for Round Table. You can find suggested 

discussion topics listed here. 

 

Round Table Projects 

Each round table is to select a “round table project” for the students to work 

on throughout the year. Review the projects listed below and choose which 

one you and your students want to take on. You can find them here. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uwh5jAXq4BsgRLsaQPMTkkSDo2bOjbqcp0HsvrjcnPs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TPj8iH5PZAMADpZGm-cAFKJDUtVOKiBWgp-gckhRG3s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1d6xOs9IHelUwWZutRjZkiGuA6DbHOSrh5vP5d0xza0s/edit?usp=sharing

